Advances in computer technology and computational methods have enabled increasingly complex analyses of scientific imaging data. Yet many common imaging studies in the biological sciences rely on analyses that are, at their core, relatively simple. For example, measuring the average signal or correlation between two channels in an area of an immunofluorescence image, the density of a band in a Western blot, or the distance between two image features does not require complex algorithms or highly specialized software. Many widely used software packages, both commercial (Adobe Photoshop, MetaMorph, etc.) and opensource (ImageJ) (1) , can be used to perform such tasks. However, while it can be quite easy to analyze one region of a single image, actual imaging studies generally require analysis of several regions in many images. This repetition can render even the simplest analysis tasks quite complicated in practice. The principal difficulties include recording regions of interest (ROIs) and linking them to the resulting quantifications, saving input parameters so the analysis can be reliably replicated, tracking the dependencies of multiple linked analysis steps, and managing the tedium and error risk derived from repetition. Given the recent concerns regarding reproducibility of scientific research (2, 3) , any successful image analysis strategy must address these issues.
One approach to improve the reproducibility of image analysis is to use programming or scripting to automate the analysis process, thus removing variability from interactive user input.
Rerunning the same analysis program on the same data should produce the same result. However, while image processing libraries are available for most commonly used programming languages, their use requires considerable programming expertise. High-level scripting supported by several image analysis programs can remove some of the barriers of low-level languages. For example, ImageJ supports scripts written in its own macro language, as well as BeanShell, Clojure, Javascript, Python, and Ruby, while Adobe Photoshop supports Javascript. In addition, MathWorks MATLAB, an interactive environment for numerical computation, contains robust support for scripted image analysis. Although high-level scripting languages are simpler to apply than developing a stand-alone application Most imaging studies in the biological sciences rely on analyses that are relatively simple. However, manual repetition of analysis tasks across multiple regions in many images can complicate even the simplest analysis, making record keeping difficult, increasing the potential for error, and limiting reproducibility. While fully automated solutions are necessary for very large data sets, they are sometimes impractical for the small-and medium-sized data sets common in biology. Here we present the Slide Set plugin for ImageJ, which provides a framework for reproducible image analysis and batch processing. Slide Set organizes data into tables, associating image files with regions of interest and other relevant information. Analysis commands are automatically repeated over each image in the data set, and multiple commands can be chained together for more complex analysis tasks. All analysis parameters are saved, ensuring transparency and reproducibility. Slide Set includes a variety of built-in analysis commands and can be easily extended to automate other ImageJ plugins, reducing the manual repetition of image analysis without the set-up effort or programming expertise required for a fully automated solution.
Reports

METHOD SUMMARY
The Slide Set plugin for ImageJ improves the transparency and reproducibility of image analysis workflows while maintaining the flexibility of interactive region-of-interest selection and a graphical user interface. By organizing data into tables, recording all parameter choices, and automating task repetition across multiple images, Slide Set makes interactive image analysis more efficient and less prone to error. from scratch, they may remain inaccessible to researchers without any programming experience. Furthermore, developing a new scripted solution for each data set can be somewhat inefficient, especially for simple analyses.
Several software packages also support fully automated image analysis workflows with little scripting, including CellProfiler, PhenoRipper, and the Protocols feature of Icy (4-7). But while these programs increase the accessibility of automated image analysis, they do so at the expense of interactivity. This is a suitable approach for very large data sets, where the number of images alone makes interactivity impractical, but it creates additional obstacles for small-or medium-sized data sets. Importantly, automatic segmentation of images into ROIs is not a trivial problem. Even with advances in machine learning algorithms, automated segmentation generally requires special considerations during experimental design and image acquisition, such as including additional markers and ensuring very low background signal. While high signal-to-noise ratios and specific feature markers are certainly desirable characteristics for large and small imaging studies alike, they are not always possible. Thus, for some small-and medium-sized data sets, interactive ROI segmentation may be the only available option. Even when automatic segmentation is possible, tuning the segmentation algorithm parameters can be extremely time-consuming. For smaller data sets, interactive segmentation may simply be much more efficient. Additionally, the initial analysis of small-and mediumsized data sets can greatly benefit from an interactive approach that allows the comparison of different individual analyses or different analysis parameters. Programs optimized for the full automation required for the largest data sets do not allow this flexibility. As evidenced by the fact that the large majority of imaging studies in the biological sciences do not use scripted or fully automated analyses ( 
System requirements and additional installation options
Slide Set requires Java SE6 or newer (included with Fiji) and runs on the Windows, Mac OSX, and Linux operating systems. Slide Set depends on components from ImageJ2 (http://developer.imagej.net), which are included in Fiji, but not with ordinary ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/). The recommended way to install the most up-to-date version of Slide Set is through the Fiji updater. From the Fiji updater, select Figure  2B ). Although each command is different, set-up and execution of every command follows the same general workflow. (Figure 2C ). If an input parameter is matched to an appropriately typed column from the source data table, the parameter value will be set to the value in the relevant row of that column each time the command runs. Figure 2E) .
Command results can be inspected from within Slide Set or exported as comma separated value spreadsheets for further analysis with other software. Additionally, results tables can be used as The properties of this table show that it was created using the Border Statistics command with the border width set to 5 pixels and no thresholds, ensuring that the analysis can be reliably replicated. input data for other commands, allowing the combination of commands for more complex analyses (Supplementary Example S2). In the example data set, the Threshold Segmentation command is used to define ROIs (Figure 3 , A-C), which are then used as inputs for a second command, to calculate the average signal within the automatically selected regions (Figure 3 , D and E). The resulting tables are organized into a tree, with the original data set at the base and each results table in a path descending from the original data ( Figure 2B ). Each table also contains a record of the analysis command and the properties responsible for its creation (Figure 4) . Thus, the analysis workflow is fully recorded, greatly facilitating replication or independent verification. Further supporting replication of analysis strategies, Slide Set exports command skeletons, which contain linear sequences of analysis commands along with their input parameters. Command skeletons are subsequently re-applied to different input data, ensuring easy repetition of complex command sequences. Slide Set includes a variety of built-in analysis commands, and the documentation included with the program details the input parameters for each command and the results produced. Built-in commands include some of the most commonly used image analysis tasks, including calculating basic ROI statistics (Supplementary Example S2), colocalization analyses (Supplementary Examples S1 and S2), image segmentation (Supplementary Examples S3 and S5), absorbance unmixing (Supplementary Example S5), and utility functions ( Table 2 ). In addition, Slide Set can be used to automate any general ImageJ2 plugin, provided that the plugin's input and output data types are supported (Table 2 ; Supplementary Example S4). Command plugins can also be developed specifically for Slide Set using a Java application programming interface (API) very similar to the ImageJ2 plugin API. Additionally, an API is available for handling data types not supported by the Slide Set core. Plugins are recognized and loaded at runtime, so they can be compiled individually and installed simply by placing the plugin JAR file in the ImageJ plugins directory. Detailed API specifications and documentation for developers are included in the Slide Set source code.
Slide Set approaches image analysis in a way unlike any other currently available software package (Table 3) . It provides a balance between fully automated or scripted image analysis systems, which can be impractical for many small-and medium-sized data sets, and manual repetition of image analysis commands, which can be tedious, error prone, and difficult to reproduce. By allowing interactive ROI specification, organizing images and related data into tables, and recording the dependencies of linked analysis tasks, Slide Set significantly improves the efficiency and reproducibility of image analysis with moderately sized data sets without requiring any programming expertise. Several existing software packages, such as CellProfiler, PhenoRipper, and the Protocols feature of Icy, support fully automated, non-interactive image analysis. However, fully automated analysis strategies, while 
